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About This Content

The Denmark Civilization and Scenario Pack brings you both the Denmark Civilization and the new Scenario, 1066: Year of
Viking Destiny, to further enhance your Civilization V experience. Rule the world as Harald Bluetooth, with your powerful

Berserker warriors and Ski Infantry!

Scenario Description

In 1066: Year of Viking Destiny, the throne of England is up for grabs. Take the role of one of four leaders and seize control of
the British Isles! Special rules for the scenario ensure that the only way to win is by the cunning use of force. Can you complete

the Domesday Book and secure legal rule before your rivals? Use unique units for each faction in the scenario to claim the
throne and stand the test of time!

Denmark Ruler – Harald Bluetooth

Harald Bluetooth (920 – 986 AD) was King of Denmark for nearly 30 years. During his reign, he united the earls of Denmark
and Norway and defended his people from invasion from Sweden and Germany. Today he is viewed as a just and wise king of

Denmark.
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Minimum:

OS: Windows® XP SP3/ Windows® Vista SP2/ Windows® 7

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 1.8 GHz or AMD Athlon X2 64 2.0 GHz

Memory: 2GB RAM

Graphics:256 MB ATI HD2600 XT or better, 256 MB nVidia 7900 GS or better, or Core i3 or better integrated graphics

DirectX®: DirectX® version 9.0c

Hard Drive: 8 GB Free

Sound: DirectX 9.0c-compatible sound card

English,French,German,Italian,Polish,Korean
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this game was acually very enjoyable to me :)! trully the grahpics are awesome and everything makes me think of the old mario
when i play just with more cuteness lmao i highly reccomend this game tho it was Pawsome :3. Should be free.. 10\/10

Been playing this since I was a boy. The only game I have ever played for this long (came out in '97) Most games I play a dozen
times and forget. This game is ETCHED into my memory. The gameplay is perfect for what I want; RTS fighting, resource
based economy (resources don't end they just respawn in a different area), no pop limit, no military limit, espionage, boats,
siege weapons, etc. I like many games but I LOVE this game. Glad to see all my other fellow 7KAA fans supporting one of, if
not, the best RTS ever made. They NEVER made another game exactly like this one. Never.. Had a good time playing it, good
difficulty and it felt like there was a lot to do in the game.. There are several tech issues with game

Game play appears to be unuseable if you experience a robber. Plant dryer is glitched.. Absolutely hated this game. Totally
pointless, you can play the whole "game" by not clicking anything. You're just watching a music video. That in itself wouldn't be
so bad if the character design, graphics, soundtrack weren't so unbelievably horrible. Looks like someone slapped this together
in an evening. Don't let the trailer fool you. I picked this game up in a bundle, so it costed me only pennies, and still I'd want my
money back.. This game is my go-to "show people who dont get scared" game. It's made EVERY. SINGLE. ONE. jump at
some point. It actually has some great arcadey style gun progression and it's actually fun to complete.

Literally my only complaint: I could tell it was the voice of Mrs Puff from Spongebob so it was immersion breaking when I
heard it but thankfully that was always at the beginning or end of a round when I was taking a breather anyway.

Great fun, good and arcadey, perfect to show off to anyone who isn't super fearful.

WARNING: This WILL startle people, and I say that as someone easily startled, even though there's no jump scares. You'll
eventually lose track of the enemies all around you and turn around to a faceful of zombie. Gets you every time.
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So this game is short and simple, the second video on steam explain everything about how this game is being played, i grabbed
the gaem for $1.4, which was a steal so i can play this game with my friends and family later on.

It's a simple game but really fun and easy to play, once u start playing this game u can't stop playing it

. Interesting experience for this price. Not super fun but historically accurate for era.. I procrastinate at my virtual job while
procrastinating at my real job. i like it.. Love this little game.
While a bit boring and simplistic in the beginning, it develops an engaging depth very quickly.
After the first 10 fights, the game has enough modules and upgrade possibilities unlocked to make it pretty strategic.
First you just buy some weapons, make 'Match 3' and the enemy is destroyed.
Not very deep...
Now after 10 Fights I already have to weigh firepower vs. own armor, manage energy distribution, damage enhancing vs. energy
regeneration and have to take enemy forcefields into account. And I know its complexity will further expand.

Only two things hold this game back.
1. Even on the hardest difficulty it is (at least up until now) too easy due to having FAR too much money.
2. The 'Match 3' holds this game back, because it makes the game more dependent on 'Match 3' combos, rather than strategic
decisions.. Simple in the beginning with a lot to discover playing along the way. Flight and combat is simple at it's core but very
fun.. This is a rhythm game. I like rhythm games. I like the concept. It's similar to DDR with pressing arrow keys.

I don't like the game design. You need to press the direction before the arrow touches the center, meaning you're hitting keys on
the down-beat or off tempo of the song. It's difficult to adjust to this.

Second, I would find it much more enjoyable to play this earning a percentage on a song rather than missing a note -> game
over.

Visuals and music are fine, but the design decisions ruin it for me.. great game
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